
 
   

 
 

F2F Online 
Because these events are spread throughout the year, this is less of a 
cohesive unit and more of a support for each individual event to be utilized 
at that time whenever it occurs throughout the school year. These 
resources can be used individually or all together. It is best to tie each into 
one another as the year goes on, reinforcing learning.  Each lesson could 
be done over one day, or a series of days. 
 
Children should be evaluated based on participation and work products. 
 
Landmarks & Symbols 
Teach the term landmark: Brainstorm landmarks that are local

 
 
 
Address the fact that a landmark can be small or very large, but it is 
important and we have some that are valuable to us as a whole country. 
Attempt to brainstorm US landmarks. 
 
For each major landmark you choose to study, create a mini poster with a 
printed image of that landmark. Allow students to work together to learn 
more about that landmark from read alouds or online research and add 
details to the mini poster. These can be featured in the hallway or 
classroom when completed, or become a class Big-book. 
 
Further the conversation: 

Seesaw: For ALL holidays/lessons, allow students to reflect through posts 
on Seesaw. They can draw answers, type notes or take video or picture 
evidence of their work which they can then describe with audio or typed 
captions. This allows each student to own their work and describe the 
holidays, symbols or landmarks and can then take that learning home to 
share with parents digitally. Suggested prompts are listed for each topic. 
 
Landmarks 
https://www.amazon.com/Americas-Symbols-Landmarks-Important-Words/
dp/0439593603 Use a patriotic read aloud to support. 
 
Use Google Earth/Maps Show the united states on a map. Describe that 
this is our country, the U.S.A. (etc.).  Use Google Earth/Maps to look at 
landmarks in the USA (Washington Monument, White House, Golden Gate 
Bridge, St. Louis Arch, Grand Canyon, Mount Rushmore etc.)

 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Americas-Symbols-Landmarks-Important-Words/dp/0439593603
https://www.amazon.com/Americas-Symbols-Landmarks-Important-Words/dp/0439593603


A symbol is an image, design or picture that represents a big idea. The 
symbol means the same thing, or is equal to, the idea. For example, a flag! 
Every country has it’s own flag. Our flag is the symbol of the United States 
of America, and it is special and different than all the other flags. 
 
Continue the conversation. Address the bald eagle. Show a picture of a 
bald eagle, and ask if anyone knows why the bald eagle is an american 
symbol. 
 
Ask students to help add to the list. Create a secondary list of 
non-American symbols to encourage participation. 
 
Good ones: White house,Lincoln Memorial 
Optional- Tie this in with coins/money and the imagery on them as these 
are symbols. 
 
Do a compare contrast between symbols and landmarks. Sometimes 
landmarks are also symbols. The white house, etc. 
 
Constitution Day 
Constitution Day mini posters/activities 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EMzlFRnBpMHlOZDg/view?u
sp=sharing Plans & resources 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EWE9uNHpvMGxwSkk/view?
usp=sharing Writing/mini book & word search 
 
Read or watch “We the Kids” or a similar book which profiles the preamble. 
Discuss how this was designed to give the USA a mission statement, 
something to work towards.  Create a class mission statement, like the 
preamble of the USA that outlines what is important to the class. 
 
Write and sign an official class constitution which should be displayed in 
the classroom. 
 
President’s Day 
These activities can be used throughout one day to be integrated into 
reader’s workshop/morning meeting, or could be spread out throughout the 
week. 
 

Formative : Create a pictionary style, open response quiz in which each 
question asks students to draw a specific landmark or symbol 
 
http://www.symbaloo.com/mix/usalandmarkstudy Use this symbaloo to 
support students online research or create your own. If you have access to 
Worldbook kids, I suggest linking there specifically.  
 
Seesaw: What do people use landmarks or symbols for? Give an example. 
 
Constitution Day 
https://youtu.be/HuFR5XBYLfU Power in the USA (TedEd) 
 
https://youtu.be/yb7MI8NQLoo?list=PLob1mZcVWOahk9fhKlu9BzWcxSqx
31nkO History channel 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1qiRmtIMTo Read aloud “We the Kids” 
 
http://constitutionus.com/images_intro.html Actual constitution 
 
Use Padlet to add ideas for the class mission statement. What is important 
to the class? Pair students to limit entries/devices. Then, go over them 
together. Students can add comments and repeats can be deleted. Allow 
students to work on their discussion skills by explaining their thinking, 
agreeing and disagreeing with one another. Point out that this is the same 
way our founding fathers created our constitution. They worked together to 
create a list of laws that would govern their new country that was best for 
everyone.  
 
Next, repeat this activity for the class constitution. This time, think of rules 
and guidelines everyone should be held accountable for following. These 
should be specific, rather than general. Instead of “be kind”, use “help 
someone if they don’t know what to do.” 
 
Seesaw: Explain why our class needs a constitution. 
 
President’s Day 
https://youtu.be/PS6BLJuHvY8 History Channel What does the President 
actually do? 
 
It would be possible to do another mini-poster activity in which pairs of 
students can use Kiddle.co (a secure research engine) to research a 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Constitution-Day-Mini-Unit-173168
http://constitutionus.com/images_intro.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EWE9uNHpvMGxwSkk/view?usp=sharing
http://www.symbaloo.com/mix/usalandmarkstudy
http://www.kiddle.co/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EWE9uNHpvMGxwSkk/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/yb7MI8NQLoo?list=PLob1mZcVWOahk9fhKlu9BzWcxSqx31nkO
https://youtu.be/yb7MI8NQLoo?list=PLob1mZcVWOahk9fhKlu9BzWcxSqx31nkO
https://youtu.be/HuFR5XBYLfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1qiRmtIMTo
https://youtu.be/PS6BLJuHvY8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EMzlFRnBpMHlOZDg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EMzlFRnBpMHlOZDg/view?usp=sharing


Presidents day activities  
Profile the presidents on money 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EWjZSUlN0NnpnTUE/view?u
sp=sharing Word Wall words - Present these to the class and ask the 
students to talk about why these words were chosen for President’s day. 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EaFBFbnVnQWg4bGc/view?
usp=sharing President’s Day mini-books - These are great for morning 
work. 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3ETU13UkVndFlVUUE/view?u
sp=sharing Word work and writing activities  
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EUnltbldyWGNrRWs/view?us
p=sharing ABC order practice using words 
 
http://everyday-reading.com/books-for-presidents-day/ Suggested read 
alouds 
 
Optional: Combine this with a money lesson, coins (penny/dime) and 
integrate with math lessons on base-10/exchange. 
Optional support worksheet example: 
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/learn-coins-dime/  
 
Collect biographies and relevant read alouds for past presidents as an 
additional resource. 
 
Veteran’s Day/Memorial Day 
Veteran’s Day activities 
 
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/blog/kids/8-picture-books-for-veterans-day
/ Suggested read alouds 
 
Preface discussion with the question “Do any of you have a family member 
who has served in the military?” Clarify that the military means army, navy, 
marine, coast guard, national guard, etc - anyone who has served the 
country in uniform! 
 

president! They can write facts about the president and print a picture to 
add to their mini-poster. Suggested- Assign each pair a president from the 
a coin or bill and prep a Symbaloo with links for them to use to access 
information on that specific president, if they are unable to conduct their 
own search. 
 
Seesaw: Find an interesting fact about a president to share! 
 
Veteran’s Day/Memorial Day 
Seesaw: Design a piece of art to give to a veteran or to decorate a local 
Veteran’s organization or hospital. Once your plan is complete, you can 
create your design! 
 
https://youtu.be/mWD4Oy6fKlo History channel 2min intro Veteran’s Day 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5k3mFMvzCYc Eve Bunting’s “The 
Wall” 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLvjjW3B0AU Veteran’s Day w/ 
Michelle Obama for military kids 
 
Seesaw: How can you show appreciation to a veteran? 
 
MLK 
Collect important words from Dr. Martin Luther King’s life throughout the 
week of his memorial day. Have students do a 3-5 minute list activity of all 
the words they think of when the think of Dr. Martin Luther King. Create a 
Woordle or word cloud using a platform like 
http://www.abcya.com/word_clouds.htm http://www.wordle.net/ . You can 
compile the word cloud as a whole class collaborative effort, or allow 
students to create their own individual or paired word clouds.  This is easily 
paired with read alouds like Martin’s Big Words 
 
https://youtu.be/4xXZhXTFWnE Kid President’s MLK video 3:26min 
 
Seesaw: What made Martin Luther King Jr a special figure in history? 
 
Black History Month 
Use Worldbook or a similar online research tool. Link articles about 
prominent Black Americans to one Google doc, so that when opened it 
directs students to that article. Assign pairs of students to one figure and 

http://www.barnesandnoble.com/blog/kids/8-picture-books-for-veterans-day/
http://www.symbaloo.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EWjZSUlN0NnpnTUE/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/4xXZhXTFWnE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3ETU13UkVndFlVUUE/view?usp=sharing
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/blog/kids/8-picture-books-for-veterans-day/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EaFBFbnVnQWg4bGc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/learn-coins-dime/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EWjZSUlN0NnpnTUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EUnltbldyWGNrRWs/view?usp=sharing
http://www.abcya.com/word_clouds.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3ETU13UkVndFlVUUE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Presidents-Day-Free-Printables-205028
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLvjjW3B0AU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EaFBFbnVnQWg4bGc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Martins-Big-Words-Martin-Luther/dp/1423106350
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EUnltbldyWGNrRWs/view?usp=sharing
http://www.wordle.net/
http://everyday-reading.com/books-for-presidents-day/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Veterans-Day-Choice-Board-162896
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5k3mFMvzCYc
https://youtu.be/mWD4Oy6fKlo


Veteran’s day is when we celebrate ALL service members. Memorial day is 
when we celebrate and remember all of the service men and women who 
have died in service to their country. 
 
Be sensitive about students who have close relations in the military. 
 
MLK 
MLK mini posters/activities 
Give ½ of the students a pipe cleaner bracelet that is one color (example 
green) and ½ of the class a pipe cleaner bracelet of a different color 
(example orange).  Tell the greens that they are not allowed to sit on the 
carpet.  Read aloud an MLK story, or play a short video. Stop halfway 
through and thank the class for being good listeners. Pass out a sticker or 
mini marshmallow, some small treat to everyone on the carpet, but not to 
any oranges. Restart the read aloud/video. 
 

1. If an on carpet bracelet protests and tries to share with the off 
carpet bracelets stop immediately and congratulate that student for 
thinking like Martin Luther King Jr and all of the people who 
supported him. Discuss how easy it is to accept that things are good 
for you, but not for someone else, and how hard it is when the 
person in charge (The teacher) tries to stop you from doing the right 
thing. 

2. If no one from the carpet group protests, complete the read aloud 
and ask the off the carpet bracelets how they feel that no one in 
their whole class that got to be on the carpet stood up for them. 
Have an important conversation about how it is up to us to stand up 
for others, if that is the right thing to do.  

 
Be sure to invite everyone up on the carpet and pass out the 
stickers/marshmallows to everyone that did not get one as well. Talk about 
how the people who were discriminated against had to wait a long time to 
get their equal rights. Continue the discussion and support with further read 
alouds. 
 
Black History Month 
Collect biographies on famous African-Americans. Begin with Wima 
Rudolph’s Wilma Unlimited. Talk about how some people are known for 
overcoming obstacles in their lives. Make a connection to MLK, who 
worked very hard to overcome obstacles for all African Americans. Over 
the course of the month, feature a read aloud at least once a week to 

allow them to read or be read to, through the reading function built into 
Woldbook, about that figure.  For example: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1niOUO_YHbAECEmMoW6Kz01JCV
q6xK1dfijoxppkfXDc/edit?usp=sharing  
 
Students can then create a poster or graphic (google draw) to share the 
things they learn about this figure. 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EUGpDVWdscm83YVE/view
?usp=sharing Mini bios with pictures 
 
I would suggest using this document: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vSI1OcbWqPhx719yHj9M3EU0ek7O
JxVqrsRVcpzUcsE/edit?usp=sharing in combination with the mini-bios. By 
taping or gluing one of these “Who am I?” cards over top of the mini bio, 
your students can create a mini poster that profiles their Black History bio in 
such a way that a reader could try to guess who that person is based on 
the details about their life. 
 

 
 
Seesaw: What is an interesting fact you learned about an American this 
month? 
 
Video Project 
Consider dividing your total number of students across the holidays. As 
each one occurs, let that small group create a short video clip. They could 
each speak, create a brief presentation, share a read aloud, or just talk 
about how the class learned about each given holiday.  Include pictures of 
work samples and title slides between each holiday or lesson. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vSI1OcbWqPhx719yHj9M3EU0ek7OJxVqrsRVcpzUcsE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vSI1OcbWqPhx719yHj9M3EU0ek7OJxVqrsRVcpzUcsE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Martin-Luther-King-Jr-Free-1649319
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1niOUO_YHbAECEmMoW6Kz01JCVq6xK1dfijoxppkfXDc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EUGpDVWdscm83YVE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1niOUO_YHbAECEmMoW6Kz01JCVq6xK1dfijoxppkfXDc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-c7KdYU1d3EUGpDVWdscm83YVE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Wilma-Unlimited-Rudolph-Became-Fastest/dp/0152020985


acknowledge all the wonderful things African American’s have contributed 
to the USA (music, art, laws, inventions etc.). 
 
Additional resources: 
 
Patriotic Holiday class mini posters  
 
https://youtu.be/9ppEq7Eu_dc  Memorials for patriotic holidays 
 
Consider integrating any and all appropriate curriculum or resources 
available to you. 
 
 

An iPad video file can be uploaded to google Drive very easily, which can 
then be downloaded into iMovie on a computer, if that would be easiest. By 
the end of the school year you will have a comprehensive video for your 
families and students to treasure! 
 
There are many helpful tutorials online for using iMovie and other video 
editors. I would suggest uploading to Vimeo and adding a password to 
protect your students, but still allow the video to be watched by families at 
home! Be considerate of student image releases. 

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/9ppEq7Eu_dc
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Patriotic-Holidays-248327

